KASHGARIA
run out of a green scarf he got in Khotan. Every time he
opened the case during these months past I had noticed the
beautiful material and the impeccable crease of the trousers.
I foresaw that in my pleated skirt (rolled up in a bundle ever
since our departure) I could hardly expect to be taken for
much more than Peter's cook when the time came for him,
in his elegance, to take me out in Kashgar high society. Of
course it was vexatious that his suit should have been ruined,
especially on the main road, far from perilous trails, and with
all Tartary behind him. But I wonder whether I felt as sorry
as I ought to have done.
No new donkeys were available at Yapchan, so, by not
paying him, we compelled the guilty donkey-boy to come on
with us. The poor lad could not, as it was, pay for his night's
lodging, and offered to leave his dagger with the innkeeper
till he should be able to pay.
High Life.
This time Nyaz was to stay behind to see to the donkeys,
and we set off at a trot to cover the last eleven potai between
us and Ha-shih, as the natives call Kashgar. We soon
reached the oases and the fortifications of the New Town.
There our escort left us to return to his barracks. The walls
showed many bullet-marks from the recent civil wars.
It was another six miles to that Old Town which, for such
a long time, had haunted our dreams. There was coming
and going on the road and we trotted along, all by ourselves
and very proud, like children out without a governess. . . .
A victoria was drawn up at the side of the road. As if by
magic we found ourselves seated in it. And leaving our
horses to a horseman dressed in red we went forward at a
gallop.
We were carried into the cool shadow of great trees. A few
telegraph poles, the vestiges of a line that had been broken,
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